
STEAMY GEIAWAYS, WEDDINGS IN
THE WORKS.. . THE SUMMER SPARKS ARE
FLYING BETWEEN THESE SEXYSTARS
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Talk about inseparable.

T he Modern Family slar, 42,
and People's Hottest

Bachelor, 3Z "have spent
almost every day and night

together," says a source,
sincethey began dating last

month. "They have the
most intense chemistry."

i On a PDA-packed trip to
j Miami, Vergara introduced
j her new beau to family
ti members at Makoto

restaurant. Adds the source:
"They really have to make
an effort to not be all over

each other." Forecast: High
chance of "Get a room!"

Cooper

they're cheering at
Wimbledon or dining at

Eleven 79 restaurant in New
Orleans, where Cooper spent

a few days filmingAdam
Jones, the busy pair (who

aren't engaged, says a
source) make a point to find

togethertime. lt may get
trickier: Waterhouse, 22, just
joined the cast ol lnsurgent,

while Cooper, 39, will star
inThe Elephant Man on

Broadway. Forecast: Easy
breezy does it.
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Bradley Cooper and Suki Waterhouse Share a Cozy Dinner in

New Orleans

BY ANNE LANG
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While in New Orleans to film scenes for Adam Jones, Bradley Cooper also had an

important agenda for his downtime: stopping in for dinner at one of his favorite local

eateries, Eleven 79 - with girlfriend suki waterhouse in tow.

The pair, who were casually dressed, dined on veal parmesan and an ltalian pasta

dish at the upscale restaurant on Wednesday and "seemed like they were getting

along fine," the restaurant's chef , Tyger Hale, told pEOpLE.

"Bradley was really nice," Hale added. "He agreed to pose for a picture with me when

they came in."

The employee who served the couple said that PEOPLE's former Sexiest Man Alive

"was having a good time," with Waterhouse, 22. After dinner, while they were waiting

for their car and driver, Cooper, 39 - who's playing a bad-boy chef in Adam Jones -
talked with Hale, saying he'd been to the restaurant before and loved the food. "He

also asked where I was from, how long I'd been cooking and how long I'd been here,"

Hale said.


